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East Las Vegas, New Mexico, Saturday Evening, January 9, 1892.

VdI. I
PERSONAL.

Protective

Association

TESEITOEIAL.

Meekn&.

No. 22.

ROSENTHAL

The Leaders

Col. Ilaren was on No. 4.
The Pacific mill and the old
At a special meeting of the Rail
Mr. Lorenzen, the blacksmith, is road Protective association held at Bremen mill, of tho Grant County
eick.
the G. A. R. hall Jan. 8, 1802, tho Mining & Milling company, are runOF
P. S. Latch left for Chicago this following preamble and resolutions ning on full time.
On motion of Mr. Catron, Charles
were, on motion, unanimously adoptmorning.
F. Spies, of Santa Fe was admitted
F. L. Condit arrived from La ed; viz:
Whereas, It has been thoroughly to practice in the supremo court, and
Junta last night
demonstrated
to us that there exists the court then adjourned to the next
Dr. Shaw of Osago City, arrived
in
Las
Vegas,
the present time, an regular term.
at
here last night.
of grocerymcn, the oborganization
The Troy brothers lost but 146
Joseph G. Tudesqui arrived last
is to fix the prices of head of sheep out of a band of 10,000.
which
of
ject
night from Springer.
goods and by a system of boycot- This was not in consequence of good
Rcy. J. D. Splinters left for ting to crush out all opposition and
fortune alone, but the greatest care
Springer this morning.
to prevent wholesale houses fwra sell- and xj4)nse. Raton Ileporter.
Chas.Rhodes and wife went 'to ing to consumers at less than the
The citizens of Guadalupita met at
Kansas City on No. 4..
fixed prices, thus enhancing the that place, on tho 25th inst., on
The wife of Malaquias Baca, dep- price of goods by preventing whole- which occasion they elected school
uty county clerk, is sick.'
some opposition in trade; therefore, directors and raised quite a nice sum
J. P. Courtney went to tho hospi- bo it
of money for the construction of a
Jiesolved, 1st, That a committee be school house.
tal this morning with a bad foot.
appointed to correspond with busiRev. Roberts will be here
Cutting, who some years
and will preach at the Baptist church. ness houses or parlies in the states since created a stir on the border,
with a view of having theitt open a
Mrs. Baird and her daughter
and narrowly escaped execution in a
grocery store in East Las Vegas.
Mexican jail, passed through El Paso
Evelyn left for Dodge City this
2d. That in case a grocery store
FINE FOLDING BEDS,
UPHOLSTERED ROCKERS.
last week, with a small body of men
morning.
is opened at our solicitation, and so
revoGarza
join
en
tho
route
to
J. Barth, of. Grand Rapids, Mich- long as goods are sold at tho lowest
RATTAN ROCKERS,
BOOK CASES,
igan, a friend of J. II. Teitlcbaum, posible cash prices, allowing a rea- lutionists.
The lessees of tho Uucle Sam mine,
died recently.
SECRETARY DESKS,
CENTER TABLES,
sonable profit to tho dealer, we will
G. W. Meylort, proprietor of the give such a store our united support. at Cow Springs, have sixty tons of
sixty tons on the
PARLOR SUITES,
San Felipe hotel, of Albuquerque, is
BED ROOM SUITES,
3d. Our motto is, live and let ore at their mill,
and expect to take
mine
dump
the
at
registered at tho Plaza.
live. We have no use for dead
HALL TREES,
oro in January.
CIIEFFONIERS,
Jose de la Cruz Pino, an old resi- beats, whether it bo business men, or out 400 to 500 tons of
depth
a
now
at
are
workings
Their
dent of the West Side, is reported railroad men, and will do all wo can
SIDEBOARDS,
CURTAINS, CARPET
of 110 feet and tho showing is very
very low with, pneumonia.
to discourage such men, if there ho
encouraging.
Henry Pinnell, the butcher, has any, from remaining in the employ
Tho Albuquerque Gun club held a
had a line horse killed by the rail- of the A., T. & S. F. railroad.
animated meeting Wednesday
very
4th. In case any citizen of Las
road, near the stock yards.
and it was resolved to reevening
in
grothe
engaged
Mrs. Judge Lee, of Albuquerque, Vegas not now
in East Las Vegas will organize and get to work at once.
is in bereavement over the sad intel- cery business
entirely separato Tho club will then iucorporate, sestore
said
keep
ligence of the death of her mother.
from other business and will agree cure its own grounds and construct
Fred Wardenburg, from Atchison,
to keep entirely out of all organiza- buildings. Another meeting will bo
O. M. Fairchild, of Kansas City, and
tions of grocerymen, buying and sell- held one evening next week.
Phil Prager, of St. Louis, are regis- ing at the lowest cash price leaving
J. J. Shuler, president, and A. G.
tered at the Depot hotel.
a reasonable profit to himself, wo Stockett, secretary, Bend out notices
Steam A Largo Assortment of tho finest Holiday Goods, Consisting, of
Donaciano Garcia has received a will givo preference and will do all to tho effect that tho stockholders of
letter from Antonio Joseph saying wo can to promote such enterprise.
the Virginia Consolidated Mining
he will do all he can to push Lis patcompany, which owns extensive copAlso manufacturers of fine Conpor and
RAILEOAD NEWS.
ent for a bailing press.
per properties in Coyote canon, Bheet Iron Wares. OIHoe in rear of Skating and like useful articles for both LADIES AND GENTLEMEN, aro now
Kink.
J; Burger & Co., who do nothing
Mora county, will meet in annual
Engine No. 701 is in for repairs.
offered for sale at retail, at
C. E. NOHCUOSS.
E. L. BltlNEGAIt.
on a small scale, are out with a large
Ed Hiser came homo from Arkan. session at Raton on the 27th inst.
Tho Las Vegas Brick and Suildisg Co.
ad.
announcing one of their sas City, last night.
A division of the Order of Railroad
special sales. It will pay you to read
UU1LUKKS AND CONTU ACTOKS.
South bound passenger trains No. Telegraphers was organized in the A. Estimates furnlshod for nil kinds of buildings. At tho Assignees' sale of the stock of goods lately belonging to CHARLES
it through.
O. U. W. hall, at Trinidad, the new
3 and No. 1 are on time.
SPORLEDER, in East Las Vegas, as these goods must b
Shop on GHAND AVE,,
William Forsythe, a member of
Opp. San Miguel National bank.
of
namo
bear
the
to
organization
sold by the assignee to closo up the affairs of said busito
could
not
get
C. M. Taylor, who
the California World's fair commitdivision
The
division.
Coal"
"King
ness. All persons contemplating
mornthis
went
0.
GREGORY.
tee, is a cousin of Frank Forsythe, Raton yesterday,
reachterritory,
extensive
covers
an
who says ho comes of a good family, ing.
from La Junta to Las Vegas, and
Engine No. 395 is dressed in a ing
one he is well acquainted with and
from
Cuchara Junction to Clarendon,
new coat of paint, which is well apcan vouch for.
Texas.
Would do well to examine said stock before purchasing elsewhere.
Elmer Blake, who has been away plied.
Hot and Cold Bathes.
There is a deposit of magnetic
Among said stock, that must be sold, is a
for some months, arrived in town
Hugh Boyle, a fireman of Raton,
boundary of Lin- CENTER ST., EAST LAS VEGAS.
this morning. lie has had consider- has been promoted to tho round oxides within the
coln county, but in the Indian reable trouble out in western Socorro house.
serve, that is seventy feet in thickcounty, but claims he will come out
Arthur Mounts is doing the fancy ness and exposed for over 3,000 feet,
of ladies' and gents' boots and shoes of the best quality, also full stock of
all right.
work now at the round house, and accessible by wagon and oloso to fine
many
goods
at
Aud
otbor
Wo met a very pleasant gentle- does it well.
water and timber. The ores contain
man this morning. It was J. J.
Fireman Thomas Flynn injured 08 per cent in iron, .02 per cent
and other like articles, all of which will be sold at greatly reduced pricet
Davenport, the mayor of Kansas City, his back while coming over tho
318 Itallroad Ave. to close out said business.
nickel, .01 per cent copper, .003 per ClosliiK-ou- t
sale.
You will save money by examining aud purMo. It was twenty years ago since Glorieta mountain and another firecent sulphuric acid.
Presents
from said stock, as it' must all bo sold
chasing
Holiday
your
ho had passed through this place, on man was sent to take his place.
VEQAS
BREWERY,
LAS
cost.
regard
without
to
Thomas W. Haywakd, Assignee.
of
post,
Carleton
of
meeting
the
At
a stage from Trinidad, and ho reA. Jamison and C. M. Lamdon,
J.
the
night,
Wednesday
Santa
Fe,
marked upon tho wonderful improveXiACIUXl X323Z2R,
who have been on the sick list, are
ments and changes which had been hero with scratched off. They are officers elected were duly installed as
Jacob Weltmer, senior
follows:
Mexico,
made.
tho livliest men in the round houso vice commander; Francis Bower,
Tiik New Mexican thinks the Santa this morning.
G. A. EOTEOSB, Secretary.
junior vice commander; Joe Cortez,
Fe board of trado had as good" a
Mr. Cavenaugh, tho operator, who oflicer of the guard. The other officers
right to request the governor to issuo was at the pest house suffering from Francis Downs, post commander;
the call for the irrigation convention the small-pox- ,
is out again and looks Nelse Newell, oflicer of the guard,
to meet there as tho ' Commercial well. Ho went to Raton to see his
and W. M. Bcrger, chaplain, will be
'
'
club here had to request him to call brother on No. 4.
installed at the next, meeting of the
it for Las Vegas. That may all be,
Kirchncr & Kirchner, architects of post, January 13. At that meeting
but Las Vegas occasionally comes
Department Commander A. J. Founto tho front, and though she' does Denver' and St., Louis, who havo tain will probably bo in attendance
not try to hog everything in sight, charge of important building inter to inspect tho banner post of New
when she starts she intends to make ests in New Mexico, speak in tlnfj Mexico.
$50,000 to loan on first class real estate security. Railroad Tickets bougk.
and sold to all parts of the United States. City Property for sals
herself heard. Besides we have tho highest terms of the red sand stone
that will double in the next 00 days.
Ranches, Live
best posted person in the territory on at Las Vegas, and say they intend
CCTOT.
AITEAIUNCSS
Slock and Mines a specialty.
outwish Help
you
If
cities
iu
use
its
'recommend
to
the irrigation question here, and he
or desire Employment call on me and
order
first
The
territory.
tho
side
conhas been put on as chairman of the
General Packard, of Indiana,
I can help you out.
through
denses a good deal of truth into a
the committee, and will do all in his for this stone that comi
U'gin a trado
BRIDGE ST., LAS VEGAg
few words in the following extract:
power to make a success of .the con- these architects will
See E. N. Lewis when you want CHAS. C. SHIRK,
proportions.
largo
the
knew
city
in
a
vention. In tbo 'session of tho last that may grow to
men
business
If
milk. He has the richest in the city
legislature, Col. Mills introduced a
'The Santa Fe city council has let tales that newspapers tell in respect and gives special rates on largo
bill to provide for irrigation districts, tho contract for a survey of the city to tho spirit6f their town, what a quantities.
HEP'
hE3
j! ,t?j p
allowing such districts to issuo Btreets ami alleys and to furnish shaking and trembling- there would
and
railroad
Tho Pennsylvania
CHRIS. SELLMAN, Pkopkibtou.,
bonds, etc., which if it had passed plans fnd specifications for a system be. It is not necessary that tho paNew York Central railroad now
the
for
would have been a great thing
Their
about
anything
of
say
pers
it
C.
Gaynor,
P.
to
sewerage,
of
Old Postoflico Stand, opposito tho Opera Houso.
send through trains of cars from New
the territory. Perhaps an irrigation Pueblo, for $500.
appearance is enough. No stranger
San Franto
Philadelphia
and
York
THE
convention may wake the territory
will ever believe a city is a good
cisco. There is a wide difference
A Las Vctfitn stood on tbe river brink,
see
the
up enough to allow of the passage
unless
they
business point
He bung bin boud and began to think:
1846 and 1802, at least so
of such a law by tho next legislaevidence of it in a local newspaper. between
Will tills good old t.iwn swim or sink?
old "40rs."
the
think
pusn
abcud,
now
lifo
and
Will it tuko
There is nothing that bo well tells
ture
Or allow kicker itnd rogloa to kill it dead?
W. II. Newcomb is shipping five
CIO-AESorder for Will it forge totbo front, override Kb foi'S, the story as the appearance of the
Green's lako is in
from
up
toes?
discouraged
turn
its
daily
of
and
ore
ircn
Or becomo
carloads
someeven
does.
Figures
newspaper
and
lighted
well

LOW PRICES.

SUITABLE

Presents

Ex-Edit-

.

EMn l Siram,

Hiatal,

k

FITTERS.

CHEISTMAS!

CHRISTMAS!

Fine Slippers, Shoes

Extraordinary Low Prices for Cash

L

Barber Shop,

PURCHASING HOLIDAY PRESENTS

Pull and complete Line

Crockery, Queensware

Las Vegas, New

1111

Rubber Footwear, Hats, Gloves

CHAS

O

SHIRK,

Real Estate, Loan,
Railroad Ticket and
Employment Agent

iLs3

-

flffs

if3

FINEST

BRANDIES, WHISKEYS,

skating.

He has it

,

gd

is a pleasant place to go.

At tbls point tbe poet fell into tbo Qallluas
and tbo poetio fire was extinguished.

times lie, put this never does.

Hanover.

Always on Land.

ETC -

Las Vegas Free Press

paid out; should any appropriation be
ESTABLISHED 1853.
INCORPORATED 1883.
in excess of the sum required the exAn Evening Dally.
cess shall be returned to the general
fund.
rf
J. A. CAB. RUTH, PUBLISHES.
17. Any motion requiring, expressed or implied, the execution of
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
papers or contracts shall, if carried,
1
Is wholly in using Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder.
Osk Year
$0.00 be
referred to the executive commitSix .Months
3.00 tee for action.
The only puro Cream Tarter Powder sold on tho market.
15
Per Week
Other brands contain either ammonia, alum or some other
18. Any member may move to reIn advance.
consider a motion, provided, however,
adulterant. Ammonia or alum powders dry out, make the
that such motion shall be made and
Entered at the post office at East Lcs Veim.
dough too porous, leaving a bitter taste, etc.
carried at the same meeting at which
for transmission a second class mall matter.
No agency has assisted so much toward perfection in
the original motion was voted upon;
cookery as Price's Cream Baking Powder. Its ingredients
but consideration of the 'question
Saturday, Jan. !), 1892.
ma be delayed until tho next regu
are simple and so blended as to exist in exact chemical proLAS VEGAS AND SOCORRO.
lar
meeting.
so after use there is never any excess of either left in
portions,
Ccuxzbcial Club
19. No member shall be permit
the food. Hence there can be no impurities whatever left in
ted
to speak more than three times,
Rl LKS OK OrDKR.
the
finished food. No bitter taste, no taint of ammonia, but
or over, ten minutes in all,on any one
TI10 president shall at all meet1.
food
raised with Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder partakes
subject, unlets some other member
ings enforce the observance cf order
1
of the natural sweet flavor of the flour and keeps moist and
grants him his time; but no member
U
and decorum.
shall be allowed to spcak'more than
to
peculiar
fresh
possesses
days.
qualities
powder
for
This
t
2. The
shall not recog- twenty-fivminutes on any subject
it alone. No other makes such delicious pastry. No other
nize nor allow to speak any member
except by unanimous consent.
contains the white of eggS.
who does not rise in bis place and
20. No member shall remain in
address the chair.
the room when any proposition in
3. The president shall appoint,
Raton has just had a case of wife)
which he has a direct or indi
with the approval of the boarJ of di-beating
and desertion by a railroad
rect personal interest
shall be
.
. ..
rectors the, following standing com under discussion, nor shall he
Men who have got so low
employe.
vote
mittees:
ALL KINDS OF
deserve
a
coat
of tar and feathers, or
upon the same. Nor shall any memExecutive, consisting of the presi- ber of
give
them
the
Delaware
punishment
STATIONERY, PERIODICALS,
any committee be present at
dent and two directors; mining and
any meeting of such committee dur- in such cases, a good whipping at
manufactures, Ave members; railroad ing the
School Supplies &
discussion; nor shall ho the post. That is the very best pun
and transportation, five members;
Articles
vote upon any proposition in which ishment for such brutes.
territorial and national legislation, he has
a direct or indirect personal
Always on hand. Don't fail to call
five members; county and city affairs,
interest, nor shall ho sign any report
and examine stock.
P.
YOUNG,
JOHN
five members; land grants and land
from such committee upon any such
CENTER 8THEET.
grant legislation, five members; re- proposition.
Las Vegas
AIMED BACSLES
ception and entertainment, live mem21. Any member may have his
bers; agriculture and timber, three
!
Fassy
:
vote upon any motion recorded in tho
members; press and immiragtion
The only place where you
three members; taxation and statis- minutes of the meeting at which
such vote shall be taken, provided
MaoVeaglCa Coffees,
can find fine Corn-FeBeef,
tics, three members; water and irrisuch demand is made immediately
Fresh Jams and Jelling and Fronh Flsli.
Pork
and
choice
Mutton,
gation, three members;
finance
Canned Fruit mid Vcirotablua. Cull and see.
Veal.
All classes of Canned and Bottled Goods,
and audit, three members, which after such vote is'taken.
Upon
22.
majority
of
vote
those
committees shall consider such
:
FONG LEE
CIGARS, TOBACCO, ETC., ALWAYS KEPT IN STOCK.-Al- l
business as may bo referred present the meeting may resolve itDEALER
self
a
into
in
committee
of
the
whole
to-kinds' of Fresh Fruit and Vegetables received daily.
them, and shall also take
TI-I- E
cognizance of all matters which may lub for the consideration of any
35" Free Delivery.
occur and which would properly be question.
;
23. Tho secretary shall at the end Silk Handkerchiefs, Slinwls, Fan. Crockery,
BRIDGE STREET, LAS VEGAS, N. M.
Ornamental Goods, Chinese Spoon, and all
referred to such committee, and may
Chinese
of each fiscal year make a complete things usually koot In n first cites
&
BRO.,
FEIKE
JOHN
store.
On GUANO AVENUE, a 1oor south
report at any meeting on any subjoct
of old Optlo Ulock, Kast Las Vegas, N.M.
Proprietors,
under consideration by such commit- inventory of all property on hand
I
and present the same fo the board of
In all kinds of
Dealers
tees.
directors.
GOING TO
CIGARS, TOBACCO AND
4. The standing committees shall
'
(OPEN LAY AND NIGHT)
4.
me
rules
contained
in
AND
PUEBLO
DENVER,
report in writing to the club at the
SMOKERS' ARTICLES
"Roberts'
Rules
of
Order"
shall
gov
TAKE THE
first meetings in January, April,
Repairing of Pipes a specialty.
July and October of each year as to eru the club in all cases to which
SANTA FE : ROUTE:
they
applicable
are
and
in
which
Sixth Street,
the doings of such committees.
they are not inconsistent with the by
East Las Vegas, New Mexico.
5. All committees shall report in
Vegaa,
Through Sleeper from Las Vegas on
laws and rules of order of this club,
writing on subjects referred to them
Train No. 2 ; and Pullman Chunuo at
4.
L (Junta on Train No.
25. These rules of order may be sus
S.
at an early date as possible or when
T. NICHOLSON.
QTTIlTliBV.
by a
pended
of
vote
those
G. V. & T. A ,
ever required by the board of direct
Topeka Ka.
OF THE PEACE,
present at any meeting, but such
JUSTICE
Finest Wines and Liquors always on hand, the only place in the
ors or the club.
suspension shall not operate beyond
Precinct No. 29, East Las Vegas. City where you can obtain the celebrated "Ilutch & Kitch Cigars."
0. The secretary shall notify all
the question then under discussion.
&
Acknowledgments and Conveyances
committees of the subjects referred
20. These rules of order may bo
promptly attended to.
to them, together with instructions, if
FULTON MEAT MARKET,
amended at any meeting of tho club,
any.
SIXTH STREET
but such amendment must be first
7. The president shall appoint a
(Successor to Coors Bros.)
MEAT MARKET.
tho board of directors, Kansas City Spars Ribs and Ten
committee of three to attend the referred to
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN
derloins. Gamo in Season.
funeral of a deceased member, which who shall report thereon in writing
committee shall also draft suitable at the next meeting when if two
Hardware, Lumber, Sash, Doors, Blinds, Varnishes.
Tho only place in town
resolutions of respect and cause them thirds of the members then present UNTIL
1st
where you can find fine
PAINTS, OIXj3
OLASS,
Corn-FeWe will sell tho following brands of
Beef, Choice Mutto be published and spread upon the shall vote therefor tho amendment
and
Plain
Tar
Carpet
Felt,
Board
Domestic nud Imported Citcnrs by the
Felt,
Building Paper,
be declared adopted.
shall
ton, Pork, Veal, Sausage,
box, for Cash:
minutes.
Peerless Weather Strips,
Quality
(3 25
Poultry and Eggs constant8. Tho president may remove any
1.10
Spanish Muntillus
ly on hand.
Vlrifin Gold
V. A. Leonard, nf the Enterprise,
AXTD
member from a committee and apItoHii Aniitrlc'Hnii.,
2 10
1 00
White Vjng8
"
point another in his place, if in his left 011 Sunday for Velasco with
1 75
Little Tot
EAST LAS VEGAS,
MEXICO.
TEN CENT GOODS.
judgment tho member itr not doing $10,000 to invest in l estate in
no
j.
4
n...
h.
that booming city. Stiver City Sen
TELEPHONE No. 50. Goods Delivered Free in City.
!l 75
the work required.
Kinir foul
I. D.
8 75
Muck Diamond
tinel.
9. The president may refer any
8 50
MuKolia
3 60
La Maslnia
Such items as tho above, which we
subject to the proper committee beIMPORTED GOODS.
:
6 00
Victor do Cologne
tween meetings, and request a report sec every few dayp, account for the
50
Hegulla Bouquet
lack of growth and prosperity in the
thereon at the next meeting.
ALL GOODS GUAKANTEED.
DEALER IN
DEALER IN
Men who came hero with
10. Upon motion any subject may territory.
Goods,
Dry
O.
RHODES,
E.
Bl'dg.
P.
J.
,
their
mako
pants
money
Clothing,
be recalled from one committee and
Boots and Sho 38
referred to another, or it may bo so and become rich or in comfortablo
GRAND DISPLAY OF
circumstance, and then immediately
And General Merchandise.
done by the president.
can not see anv future lor Wew
M. Romero, Agent.
11. A majority of any commitMexico and go elsewhere to plant
Southwest
Corner
of Plaza.
tee shall constitute a quorum of such their money. Las
Vegas can fur Of all kinds, both useful and ornamental
committee for the transaction of nish
at reduced prices, ut
O. F. HUNT.
J. K. MARTIN.
at least a dozen examples of that
ROSEN WALD'S,
business.
EMANUEL
kind, and if the money that lias been
MARTIN & HUNT,
1 2.
At all regular or special moet- - taken out of the country
Flaw
in that way
ings of the club fifteen stockholders was fooled
up it would make a total
TIXOITE, Contractors
actually present shall constitute a that would bo
Builders I
astonishing. Why
, SIXTH
STRUT, EAST LAS VEGAS.
quorum for the transaction of busi- was it these
parties could not see
ness.
specifications
Plans
and
made
for
all
this territory was such a poor place Boots&ShQssNgatlyRepaired
classes of Uulldiuga.
'
13. At all regular meetings the
before they ever canio here? What
Th9
Lsas
Assosiaiion
Shop
and
office
BuiHisg
Douglas
Avequo
Fiddity
oq
order ot business shall bo as fol
On Short Notice. Hates reasonable.
a beautiful committee on immigra- OPPOSITE CEBTBAT. HOTEL.
lows:
Douglas
Ave., bet. 6th and 7th.
Jtion these parties make for New
1. Roll call (if demanded).
Mexico! Its little' wonder wo cau get
2. Heading and approval of min
PATRICIO SENA,
no immigration when people find the
utes of previous meetings.
residents of tho territory going outDEALER IN
One
Gum Elastlo Hoofing Felt costs only $2 per Offers Good Inducements alike to Borrowers arid Investors.
3. Reports and correspondence
UK) square feet.
Makes a good roof for years,
side to invest.
anyone
put
on.
stump
Bond
can
and
for
It
Loan made already. See
4. Elections.
sample and full particulars.
5. Unfinished business.
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa
"Ci.
Gum
Roofing Co.
0. New business.
X.ooal
Tinware, Glassware, C ockery.
Fe is now tho greatest railroad sys14. All motions shall be reduced tem in point of mileage in the world,
fc
89
41 W.Broadway, New York.
to writinz if requested and handed covering 9,327 miles of main line,
LOCAL AGENTS WANTEDto the secretary.
7,1 I I miles of which belongs to the
15. No
question or motion Atchison proper,the remainder being
of a political
nature shall be leased roads.
OF ALL MAKES,
entertained by the president.
Boats tbein all. Works dry ores. Makes even
No dead work, henoe minimum
I'ukulo smelted last year 202,752 At lowest prices and on easy pay ItranlatioD.
10. All rnotioua appropriating
vara.
A. P. UltANUER, Deuvcr, Colo.
DEALER IN
ments.
exexwhich
tons
of
were
ore, from
funds must state the limit to be
in
Everything
the
line.
Cat
music
pended. The secretary shall notify tracted bullion to the value ot $12,- - alogues free. Second-hanORNER & CO.,
pianos
Gas
Coal Oil
Electric
the treasurer of all appropriations 319,179.12, and employed 937 men bought, sold and exchanged, Spanauthorized, and the treasurer shall daily, with payment of 1770,032 for ish and English books, stationery and
Sewer pipe, Pumps, Hose, Engine Trimmings and Fiuinge, Bras Good
thereupon separate such sum from wages. When Las Vegas com school supplies.
And
Cutters.
Practical
Lead and Iron Pipes, bheet Lead, eta
the general fund.and in no case shall mences to manufacture or do smeltT. G. MERNIN,
Suits made to order at most reasonable rates,
more than the sum authorized be ing she will commence to prosper.
Bridge Street, Las Vegas, N. M.
GRAND AVENUE!
TELEPHONE NO. 25.

The Secret of Fine Pastry.

WW

fi

IDffi

tin

Of New Mexico,

Wholesale Grocers,

Bt-Law-

s.

Ranch

Sift.
it

and MiiiimI

prei-ideti-

e

u

Fancy

Wool, Hides, Pelts and Grain.

,

Stall;

him Plaza

I

Fancy and Staple Grocers,

d

Charles

Chinese Goods

Bell & Williams"

Market

Felch.

EAGLE

STORE

CIGAR

CLUB

BILLIARD HALL

The Finest in New Mexico,
East Las

Sixth Street,

two-third-

WOOSTER,

H.

.

s

A. R.

Pinnell

Cochran

H. G.

II

Prop.

COORS,

JANUARY

d

1

CEimiLLOS IIAHD

WO

SOFT COAL

PETER ROTH

r-a-

--

11

NEW

Romero,

Cheap Store,

half-soled-

Wall Paper, Window Shades,

Holiday Goods

Paints, Oils, (Jlass, Etc,

Tubo Colors and Artiots Materials in stools

d

FRANI!

aai

.

ROOFING!

Groceries,

OP IDEISTTEK

E. JOHNSON",

Elastic

Agent.

-

Pianos & Organs,
d

Roller Stamp Mill Plumbing, Gas and Steam Fitting.
J.

TAI LO RS

Light,

and

Fixtures,

Las Vegas Free Press
Saturday, Jan.
Las

P. 1892.

VE3A.3.

Myer Friedman

Santa Fe Bouts.
No.
No.
No.
No.

LOCAL TIME CARD.
ARIttVB.

Now York Express..
B:45
m
Mexico St Psrlllo Express ... TMp. m
Bout horn Cnllfornln Ex Dregs. 5:Hu n. m
Atlantic; Express
7:45 a. m.
MtPArtT.
4. New York York Express ...10:10 a. m.
1. Mexico & Pnoirio Express.... 7:fiO p. m.
3. Southern California Kx press B:ft5 p. m.
8. Atlantlo Express
8:10 a. m.
'
HOT BF1UNCM HRANCH.
ARKlVg.
TIM.
Express"
10:00 a. m.
7ii6. M.xed
6:20 p.m.
7(13.
4.
1.
8.
2.

No.
No.
No.
(the mssiows), the largest ettjla Kew
No.
Mexico, Is the conntr sest of 8n Miguel county, the
most populous end wealthy county of the Territory.
It I" illumed In latitude as degrees 40 mlnutei north,
on the Oslllnas rlrcr, t the eastern bate of the No.
No.
Rocky Mountains, at an altitude of about 6.900 feet No.
Express
R:H0a.m.
aboTe aca level. A few mllea to the weatarethe No. 708.
T:1B p.m.
mountains, to the eaat and aoatheaat a rast plain No. 710. iJIed.
Mixed
11:26 p.m.
stretches away and affords a line etock and agrlcul
DEPART.
tural country. It has an enterprising population of No. 70S. Mixed
8:10 a. m.
7:: p. m.
between seven and eight thousand people and Is grow No. 701. Express
No. 703.
5:lp.m.
ing steadily.
No. 71)7.
0:10 i. m.
It ts situated on a arrant of Sln.noo acres, of which No. 709. Mixed
Mixed
1:00 p. m.
only a few thousand hsd a good title, but the legisla
PULLMAN CAR PEHVICE.
ture has Just passed a law which settles the title and
Trains 1 nnil 2 hll v thmiMrli Wniin hnlannn
will throw the balance of the tract open to settle v.uu-itMuiiti ottn rrnneisoo, also netween t
ment.
umw
"tin tne city of Mexico. Trains a and
The town la lit by electric light, has water works, havo throuirh sleeiwrs ImiwpKn t hi,Vr. mnA
gas, atrect-ca- r
line, telephone exchange, a dally pa nan lhcko via ia Angeles. All trains dully.
per, churches, academies, public and private schools.
D. J. MacDonald, Agent.
a number of solid banking and nnsnclal Institutions
and mercantile houses, some of which carry stocks
Las Vegas Post Office.
of taw), and whose trade extends thronghout New
Mexico and Arizona.
It la the chief commercial
WEEK DAY8.
tovn of a vast tributary country, rich In resource,
the development of which has Just been commenced.
Mail for the Enst olosc at 0 IK a ,n
ih
Southat 6:U0 p. m.
West and north of Las Vegas, reaching to the Colora
do line Is a mountain and mineral region, covered
General delivery is open from 8 am. to 7:30
with furcste of pine Umber, affording an excellent p. m. uutsiae etoor open from 7 a. in. to
quality or lumber. Just west of town, one to two p. m.
SUNDAYS.
miles. Is an unlimited supply of the finest red and
General delivery Is ooon from 9 to 10 m m
white snmlstnne, pronounced by Prof. Hayden the
ana
7:;m p. m
to
i
uutside dcori open 9 to
In
the United States.
flncst
io a. m. ; Dial :,aj n. in.
The valleys of the mountain streams are very rich
and proline, producing wheat, oats, corn, grass, etc.
In abundance. East and south of the town and like
was a woman who raised Cain
wise tributary to It, are the vast and well grassed
Dallas
News. But ) had Adam
rivers
Pecos
and
valleys
Canadian
of
the
plains and
and their tributaries, constituting the finest atocE Bight of help.
Roswell Record.
rezlon for sheen and cattle In all the west. This
as
great country ts already well occupied with prosperous cut tle raisers and wool growers, who make Las
Wk omitted to mention
last
Vegas their badness town and supply point. . Building material Is excellent, convenient and cheap, and week that the Las Vegas Fbbk
the business houses and residences are handsome, Press has been changed into a daily
well built and permanent. Las Vegas Is, without
question, the best built town In New Mexico.
is a bright, newsy paper, well
The hcadquartors of the division of the A. T. B.
edited,
and neat typographically,
r. Hallroad extending from La Junta to Albuquerque aro located here as well as their tleiprvservlng We wish it success.
Eddy Record.
works.
Besides Its railroad connections It has regular
stages cast to Cahra Springs, Fort Batcom and Libernuts," ot which so
ty, and the Texas Panhandle i southeast to Anton
is
much
in these days, should
heard
via
Mora
to
north
Chlco. Fort Sumner and Koswell;
Bapello and Kuclada; northeast, with Los Alamos,
remember
what
the poet Willis said
and Fort Union. Telephone lines jxtend
"Flirtation," said he, "is
to Los Alamos, IS.mllcs distant, and to Mora, 83 miles of them:
via Bapello and Roclada.
a circulating library, in which we
Water la supplied by a gravity system of water
works, the water being taken frfm the river aeven seldom ask twice for the same vol
miles above the city, and has a pressure of 140 lbs.
While so far theio are no producing mines very umo."
i
near Las Vegas, the prospecting done baa developed
the fact that there are some very good prospects here
The
Sentinel
asks.
"What is the
that will, with proper working, soon pay well. Machinery has lately been purchased by some of these, matter with E. V. Chavez,
of So
and, undoubtedly, they will soon be making a regular
corro, for delegate?" Nothing,
output.
Five miles northwest of Laa Vegas, where the tial- But what is the matter with II. B
llnas rlv r breaks out of the mountains, are situated
Inde
the famous Hot Springs. The river hero runs from Fergusson, of Albuquerque?
west to east, and the springs are on the south bank,
pendent Democrat.
almost central In a natural park, surrounded by pine
clad and picturesque mountains. The water of the
foregoing question is
springs Is as clear as crystal, of a high temperature and
referred
to Hon. Anthony Jo
and
so
subtly
dissolved
the mineral constituents are
blended as to render It wonderfully beneficial to the seph, Washington, D. C.
humnn system. In addition and supplementary to
tlio advantages possessed by the mineral water, the
climate la one of the finest In the world. The Mon
Wb could not get along without
tezuma hotel there Is very commodious, splendidly
furnished and the management and tables are all that Las Vegas and Santa Fe. They
can be desired, and the accommodation for guests Is furnish us our ice.
Albuquerque
unsurpassed anywhere. The bath bouse la large and
very complete In all Ita appointments.
Democrat.
A branch line of the Banta Fe railroad runa from
Yes,good pure ice to make life en
.Las Vegaa to the Hot Springs, connecting with all
tickets are sold from durable during your hot days, but
trains. At present round-triKansas City and eastern points to the Hot Springs
for your big mosquitoes ice will not
good for ninety days at greatly reduced rates.
About IS miles above the Hot Spilngs. at Hermit's do.
Wo suggest that you corrall
Peak, generally called Old Daldy, a detached spur of
the liocky Moitntains.is some of the finest scenery In them with Cuba blood hounds.
New Mexico, The peak la broken abruptly off en Its
face, rising almost straight up laxX) feet, while on the
Comb, Mr. Delegate Joseph, hurry
south side of the mountains the river cuts through.
coming from the ton of the range, la a narrow
up
the Pecos park. The people of
2ut)u
places
some
with
rising
in
feet deep,
canon over
out a break the entire distance. Good fishing and New Mexico want it and want it
hunting can be had In the mountains anywhere
bad, while thousands in the east
from au to 30 miles of Laa Vegas.
The averago temperature for the year 1890 taken at will in the hot summer months want
the Montciuma Hotel each day was aa follows; Jan
to explore its mountains and enjoy
uary, 411 degrees; February, S3; March, SS; April,
July, 78; August, 77; September, TO:
May, 60: June,
the scenery besides. Las Vegas
October. til; November, S'i; Decembei.SO.
Ban Miguel Is the empire county of New Mexico.
and Santa Fe want to meet on tho
It Is on the average, one hundred and eighty mllea
mllea wide, and containing about summit of its highest mountain and
long by ninety-fiv- e
I.4U0.0UD acres, embraces within Its boundaries rugged
clasp hands "across the bloody
and wooded mountains, extensive plains and fertile
valleys.
Its elevation on the eaat la about 4uU chasm."
parallel
feet and on the west 1'ilXK). The thirty-fiftof latitude runs centrally through It. It Is bounded
JMany years ago a lavorito war
by
Bernaon the north by Mora County, on the south
lillo and Chaves Counties and extends from the sum- crv was ireo sou, iree speecu anu
mit ot the main range of mountains on the west to
We observe by tho Inde
the Texas Panhandle on the east. It Is well watered free men.
by the Canadian, Pecos, UaUlnas, Sapello andTecolo-t- e
which has lately
Democrat,
pendent
Bapethe
rivers and their tributaries. Between
llo and the Oalllnae Is the great divide which separatee commenced business at Las
uces,
thewatcra flowing Into the Mlaslsstpl from those
flowing Into the Hlo Grande. The western portion of that tho people of La Mesa begin
the county Is mountainous, rising from the plains to the now year with the following res
the highest range In the Territory, capped with eter"Resolved, that we are in
The culmination of the mountains at olution:
nal snowa.
such a great altitude, twelve thousand feet, causes a
silver, free gold, free
free
of
favor
great accumulation of snow, which constantly feeda
the mountain streams with pure water, that paases paper, free lunch and frijoles,"
The
off Into and through the valleya kelow. The Mora,
Bapello, Uallluds, Tecolote and Pecoa atrcams all party in New Mexico Unit enters the
have their sources In the same mountain and.nearly
under that banner will win.
In the aame locality. The precipitation of moisture lists
on the eastern slopes of the mountains oy rain and
now Is greater than In any otUur portion of the TerThe subject of concentration is
ritory.
New Mexico la aa large as all the Now England one that has for years attracted the
Si sua together, with Now York and New Jersey
of the greatest minds
thrown In. It Is about equally divided In grazing, attention
agricultural and mining lands. Millions ot acres, among metallurgists in this country
rich In resources, are waiting to be occupied. It baa
In the latter hemis
the precious metals, coal, Iron, stock ranges, agricul and Europe.
tural, horticultural and grape lands, splendid aeenery, phere, ores containing not more than
more sunshine, mora even temperature, more exhilarating atmosphere, than any other country on
2 in silver per ton are being treated
this continent, low taxes and an active home market
resulting
a profit, tho
at
products.
agricultural
for all
Ncv Mexico wanta manufactories of every de- increasing tho total valuo to an exvine-yarscription, more farms, gardens, orchards,
miuers, stock raisers a million more Industrious tent that they far more than pay all
people to develop Ita resources and mak ( for them-selve- s
and
comfortable homes. There Is no I letter field costs of mining, concentration
for pruntable Investment of capital.
reduction.

LhVi

East

rr

It

It

"jiarrikd

Ihe

&

Bro.,

Dealers

Wool

and Wholesale' Grocers.

Christmas Presents
DOLLS,
TOYS,
GAMES,
ALBUMS,

Notice fob Ptoucatioit.

).

-

Z

THE

IT

NEW IvIEHICO

CARRUTH'S,
East Las Vegas N. M.
A.

LONG L PORT,

Attorneys

1

THE
PLAZA

A. A. Wiso.

-

Establish kd

P.

18SK

WISE & HOGSETT.

C.

Ilogssitt

-

Successors to A. A. St 1. H. Wisi,

Loans s Real Estate

CORNER SIXTH AND DOUGLAS AVENUE,
East Las Vkqas, New Mkxico.
,
References : First National Rank, San Miguel National Rank,
Browne & Manzanares Co., Gross, Blackwell & Co., (). L. llmigliton.

Canttna Imperial.

BEST BINDING
AT

J.

1

Ilpeld's

,

To the creditors and all parties Interested in
NO. 8201.
or having any claim or demand agnlnst Ihe es- mie, property, enectsana th nianf Char es H
LAND
OFFICE
AT
FE, N. M
SANTA
Spnrleder, nssloned to me In trust for benettt of
Deo. , inn .
creditors tiv I lie deed or ass irniiiem of tho ui,i
given
hereby
IVtlcels
followins;- tho
that
Charles H. Sporleder, dated the With day of iinmi-una men notice Of niS lllteutlon
ifeioocr, iwi: jane not loo, mat on Monday, to make final pntof In support
his
of
and
clslin,
the2Ath day of January, A. I). 1HH2, and fur thnt said proof will be
msde before probate
mree consecutive nays Immediately thereaf- Judge
In
or.
bis
absence,
Clerk
the
Mora
of
ter. I, Thomas W. llayward, snld assignee, county, nt Mora, N. M.,on Jan'v 21.
I!i3. via:
will be present In person from I) o'clock a. m.
CHAK1.KS A. UOI.II.aM.MKK,
to b o'clock p. in. on eaon of said days, at the
the o X, sw ft sw sw !.sce W, tp 19 n, r
pluce recently occupied as a store und placo 23 For
e, nw
uw a. see 4. tp 1H n, r SI c.
of business by said Charles H. Sporleder, situHo niitncs the following wltneses to prove
ated on the west side of Sixth street, south of discontinuous
residence upon and cultivation
Douglas avenue. In the town of East I.ns Vesaid luiid, vis:
gas, In the county of San Miguel and territory ofFrank
Muldnncr.TcndocIn Miililnnsdo.Cns.
J.
of New Mexico, and I will then and there re- slmero Gonzales, Ueo. Crocker, all of Waif on
ceive and proceed publicly to adjust and al- Hound, N. M.
low all accounts, claims and demands against
Any oerson who desires to Drotcst airnlnst
snld estate, effects and property of said asIhe allowance of such proof, or who knows of
signor, assigned to me its aloressid; and you any
substantial reason, iimler the law and tike
and each of you are hereby notltled to then and regulations
of tho Interior Dcpiirtment. whv
there present to me, as such assignee ns afore- such prooT should
be allowed, will begiren
said, for adjustment and allowance, all claims an opportunity at not
above mentioned time
and demands.with the nature and amount there- and vlace to cross the
of, which you or any of you thcu have against snld ebtimnnt, and examine tho wiluoMses ol
tooller
cvldenoohi rebuttal
the estate, property and effects of snld assign- of that submitted by cliilmimt.
or, as otherwise you may be precluded Trom
,
1.. MOIUUSON, UvataTKR.
A.
any benelit from snld estate, property and effects.
Thomas W. Hatwaud, Assignee.
Dated Las Vegas, N. M.. Dec 11, Itwi.

ROBES, '
CLOAKS,
HATS,
GLOVES,
CLOTHES.

SETS,
SILVER SETS,
LAMPS,
CHINA SETS,
CHAIRS,

PICTURES,

3ST. IMT.

Assignee's Notice.

PLUS

J. II. TQitlebauxn.
Manufacturers and Distillers Agent,
Whisk:c3,Wtnes. LiQQor3,Cirs

I Tobacco.

Nos, 103

105,

West Side Plaza. WINDOW SHADES MADE TO ORDER AND RUNG FREE OF
CHARGE.

QEANQEE'S

'

at Law Dry Ore Separator.

Wyman Block,
East Las Vegas, New Mexico.

Sign Painting and Picture Framing.

Billiard and Club Room Attached.

--

A.

The very best. Uses no water
Nofreoslns;
up. Saves ;haulinif wnste. rinves high percentage. Send for circulars.
A. 1 UUANGEll, Denver, Colo.

9

Painting and Paper Hanging.

IIous8

FVLL LINE

OE-

-

WALL

ALWAYS I1T
GEORGE T. JIILL,

GTOC3S

A No. 1, Douglas Avenue, East Las Vegcs.

ooo

9

Three thousand dollars worth of General Merchandise of the Store
of H. Romero & Bro., consisting of

iiry Goods
Men's, Boys' and

CM

Urn's

Olotmng,

d

Ladies' & Men's Furnishing Goods,
Hosiery. Hats and Caps,

And everything for daily use of families, will be sold at Public Auction,
commencing on Monday the 14th, at 9 a. m. and continued from day to

edward

mami

Thk Las Crucea Independent

heme,

LAS VEOAS, N. M.

Jltorney

(Joungelor at

jaV.

The Arcadia College
As Academy of tha Uriulin Biitari.

FOR YOUNG LADIKS.

Arcadia Valley, lror County, Mo.
This Is one of the Attest educational estabof
lishments lit tue west, bavins; a full faculty
Is slnifu-larl- y
exiierlunced teaehers. TUe location
ueiilthy, beltur surrounded on all Bides by
limiiouso deposits of Irou and situated several
hundred feet above St. Louis. The air la pure
tnd Invigorating. Terms for board and tuition
very reasonable. Apply to Mother Superioress

Dem-

ocrat says: "There is not a man in
New Mexico who in our opinion
would make a more creditable, hard
working or influential delegate than
Harvey B. Fergusson, and he can beat
Prince or any man whom the Republicans can name." Mr. Fergusson
is among the best and strongest men
of his party, Fergusson alone would
be hard to beat, but Ferguson and
the old Abe together would make
things lively.
Tlio most valuable book on the
market now a iho "Story of Man."
It treats on thin subject from the
creation to the ureseiit dav. D. E.
Ilobbins, agent, East Side postoflice.

day until the whole stock is sold.
Don't miss this opportunity, rare bargains await you.

Oome One Come all!
BUGBNIO ROMBRO,
!

Assignee.

A young son of Col. F. A. Blake,
of San Miguel county, Hew Mexico,
for some months has obtained a very
The editor
undeserved notoriety.
of this paper is in possession of reliable information which leads him
to believe that a number of the
scoundrels, forpurpctes of their own,
have joined together to injure the
reputation of a worthy young man.
Young Blake will have all the
friends ho requires. The time for
conspiracies in New Mexico is past.
Bullion.
The members of the Las Vegas
Rod and Guu club were practicing
yestesday on the shooting grounds.
They wero Messrs. Keen, Seelover
and Scully. Keen made twenty-fivstraight: Seelover twenty out of
twenty-five- ,
and Scully uine.
Fostkb predicts a drouth along
the Mississippi valley next summer
where the elevation is not over 1,500
feet above the sea level. In the
Rocky mountain region ho says that
more rain than usual will fall.
Only 15 cents per week takes it,
or rather, you can take it for 15
cents per week.

Las Vegas Free Press
Saturday, Jan. 0,

1S92.

JUST RECEIVED
Diamond Dry Fruits:
Pruned,
Silver Prunes,
Peeled Peaches,
Evaporated Raspberries,
E v a p o r ated Blackberries,

Choice Pitted Cherries,
E v ap o r a t e d A p p e s,
1

DryBlack Figs,
Sliced ; Pears,
Currants,
s ns,
Ha i

e

i

Citron,
All received fresh

by

to-da- y

Graaf& Kline
I must iinir, I must slnir, and tbo theme of my

son.

The winter, desr winter, she can not lust lipg
Over her grove bright flowerets will spring.
And folks will be rubbing I ho mosquito sting.

The Oak restaurant sets the best
table in the city.
The officers of the Sherman Post
No. 1, Q. A. It., will be installed to
night.
Graff & Kline's swan is covered
up with a fine lot of fresh vegetables
in cans.
There was a Mexican in town to
day whose purple breeches attracted
much attention.
Prize shooting all this week at the
shooting gallery.
Spring styles, ew samples, very
handsome, just received at Frank Le
Due's, Las Vegas. Call and 6ee
them.

Something Vary Pine

!

BELIGIOUS.

First Peksdytkrian Church.

Preachintr by the pastor, Rev. F.
S. Brush. Morning subject: "Pure
Religion and Undefiled." Evening
subject: "Overcoming Evil with
Good." Services at 1 1 a. ra. and 7 :30
p.m. Sunday school at 0:45a.m.
Y. P. S. C. E. meets at 0:30 p. ra.

First Baitist Ciiurcu.

-

.

If

SOME

dozen

thousand

fresh

DEALER IX

REAL ESTATE,

MINES, MUNICIPAL BONDS AND OTHER LOCAL
SECURITIES.
Special indncements to parties desiring County, School District and CorJ
porate Bonds ns an investment.
am prepared to negotiate, purchase and sell the same upon the
most advantageous terms.
The undersigned having been engaged in dealing in this class of seen
rities in the western states and territories for upward of 25 years, during
which period he has examined the validity of issuo amounting to millions
capitalists and others special privileges. He
is prepared to extend-tis legally issued and a valid subrecommended
bond
guarantees that any
and
that tho financial condition of
municipality
the
against
sisting debt
is
able to meet the obligation.
such
is
abunuantly
that
municipality
it
the
I have the

I

o

-

Largest Property List in New Mexico.

st

t

first-clas-

a-to-

u.

T. B. MILLS,
Bridge Street, Las Vegas, N.

J.

es.

in

the oest
the
at

MTU

first-clas- s

pot

eel

car

.

s
realty. Full information
Mortgage Loans negotiated on
furnished upon application. Corresponpenco solicited from buyers and

Services will bo held to morrow
sellers.
as follows at the Methodist Episco
nal church South: Sunday school at
MEXICAN ORANGES,
0:45 a. m. Preaching at 11 a.m.
LEMONS,
Subicct: "The Liuht of the World,"
ey
Gr
J. II. STEARNS,
Text, St. John, 1, 0. Preaching at One
730 p.m. Subject: "Lellow Help
pi ace
crs of the Truth." Text, 3 John, 8 The che ape
T. G. Mernin has received some All these services at the Seminary
own and
1
beautiful pianos in oak, walnut an; Chapel. B. J. Waugh, pastor.
goods and
IS.
mahogany of the following makes
M.
Church.
First
Steinway,Knabe, Decker Bros., Ivers
Religious services will be held to
& Pond, Fischer, Newby & Evans, morrow at the First M. E. church as
WEIL'S
New England and other
Sunday school at 0:45 a.
follows:
Brandies.
pianos, also Estcy, Burdett, Carpen in. Preaching at 1 a. m. Subject: Bridgo Street,
Las Vegas
Class
be
will
All."
of
which
ter and other organs,
"The Greatest Love
sold very cheap and on easy pay meetinco after service. Talk to
WANTED.
ments.
children before preaching at 7:30 p
WOKK By a mnn with a
WANTED
will do. Ad
m. Subject: "The Sin of Swearing." dress "work tins nine honorable
PEOP. JOHN A. HAND,
All invited. A. Hoffman, pastor.
ANTED Girl to do house work. Ad- POPCORN,

City Property,

Live Stock, Improved Ranches,

oads

green
cars
nat i ve 1 hay.
One car al
vari eti es
Misssouri apples.
200,000 pounds extra clean native
o at s

Methodist Church.

Broker,

G-enex- a,l

Sundav school. 9:45; morning ser
at 11 a. m.; Young People's
meeting 7 p. m., followed by evenPrayer meeting
me
services.
Wednesday evening, usual time,
Choir practice Inday. Rev. A. A,
Letixs List No. i.
Layton, pastor.
The following list of letters remain un calle
A. M. E. Church.
for In the poBtoflice at East Las Vegas, N. M.
Persons
Services at the A. M. E. church at tnr tlm week endlnir Jan. A. 1S93.
calling for these letters plcaso say, "Adver
11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
tised."
Falrchlld, 8. H.
Deane, Miss Helen
West Side Catholic Church.
Houso, Miss Elb
Low mass House, Mrs. M. E.
Services for
Martinez, Don Benlgno
Lory man, G . W.
at 7 in the morning. High mass with McCann, Miss Hottlo Newman, J. T.
Kobuck, H.
sermon in Spanish at 10; vespers at rioree, Wa7tr F.
3
Young, Elmer
White, J.
mass
3 o'clock p. m. Week days, low
A. R. HOBBINS, P. M.
at 9:30 in the morning. Catechism
on Monday, Wednesday, and Friday
Rev. Father Coudert, pastor; Rev
W. Brauni, assistant.
One
East Side Catholic Church.
Low mass at 8 a. m.; high mass at
etfSBi
10 with sermon in English; Sunday Fi ve oar 1
ohoi ce
school class from 3 to 4 in the alter
gr e en al f al f a
noon; evening service at 7.
Ten
ohoi ce

vices

BISCUIT,

CHAMPAGNE

The Plaza cook has retired from
service.
A large number of yeung people
intend visiting Green's lake
See that new lot of imported and
domestic cigars at the Eaglo cigar
store.
On account of shortage of space to
day, we have been obliged to leave
out a good deal of reading matter.
The Optic last night took off that
outside column that gave it such a
bungling look, and now has a much
trimmer appearance.

Mackel,

B.

Dealer

In

WINES
California and Native

ow-estpri-

M- -

'

0

Whiskies ancW

ft

1

Feesh

KEXXEDY WAFERS,

CRACKERS,
Just in at
HOFMEISTER

&

POP CORA,

Fn

MAIMER'S.

A

w

VIOLINIST

11

limited number of studious pupl Is
taken, l'uplls prepared for any European or eastern conservatory.

Studio ovkk Mernix's music stork

J.

.
Ull'OO U
"
.1

W

l

,lila
......
. " .il11in

Special cut of 20 per cent at Eagle
L'UNISHED nnd unfurnished rooms to
rent at t!. F. Potter's, west of court houso.
cigar store.
FOE SALE.
Alfalfa fed beef, and leave order
large slzo, with plenty of
for live or dressed chickens at Green TWO goodforLots,
Irrigation. Address X, caro or
Brothers & Co.
Fhbb Pnrt

LAS VEGAS, N.
CALL

T "HTTP

B

Jr

M.

OR SEND FOR PRICES.

rn

IOTP

TILING E
MOWDAY, JAN. 11, WE WILL START A MONSTER
g

JwiSf

B3""SXESSI

im

U

M

ft

iM..fl

Ww4r

nf.lgraw.l

tsLtsa

That will undoubtedly become the talk of the town.

mt.rnmmu

mLaa

A veritable

I

Slaughter of Values, wherein

cost or profit

will be

regarded-a-

s

of no

consideration.
WE ARE OVERSTOCKED for this season of the year, and

.ill

35c yard 40 inch strictly
Cloths, were cheap at tiOc.

Ladies'

All-Wo-

33c

yard 40 inch
ings, former price 05c.

Striped Serge

ETC., ETC., ETC.

OOo a pair. The popular Biaritz, mousquetairo
length; also in Black and Colors; worth 1.50.

Cotton Hosiery.

A general sweep in this department. For 35o we
give you choice of our entire stock of MediVest and
cated Scarlet and Natural
Pants in most desirable nizes. A bona tide
reduction here of 30 to 40 per cent.
All-Wo-

LOT 1 Misses' extra heavy, fast, Black Bicycle
Regular
Hose, full regular made, sizes
selling price, 40c; during this sale, 25o pair.

Sale

will commenco MONDAY,

Jan.

11,

LOT 2 Sample lot fine imported Ladies' Hosiery;
large variety of styles and qualities; worth
from 40o to 75o per pair; your pick of this
lot, 25o.

Hurry for choice on these.

and continue during the entire mouth.

p. S. Positively no goods charged during this sale.

We mention the following:

Men's Underwear

a pair.

a pair. Gauntlet Driving Glove, Dressed
aud Undressed Kid; every pair warranted; real
value $2.00.

1,00

Shirts and Drawers in NatuMen's Heavy
ral aud Fancy Colors. A regular $1.00 Gar-Hi nt at SOo.
All-Wo-

n

lurry on these before they are gone.

ALSO 25 PIECES

Lonsdale Bleached
AND

6-- 10.

Children's Und'rwear

Genuine Kid, Foster's Lacing Patent,
Black and Colors, all sizes. Worth 1.25.

Ladies' Scarlet Medicated Underwear,
best quality. Reduced from $1.50 to Q5o a
garment.

A DRIVE IN

hewildcring.

at 50c a Piece.

75o

Suit-

"7Go yard Highest grado of Uenuiuo English
Bedford Cords. The regular $1.25 quality.

C--

you at

Ladies' Fine Merino Vests and Pants,
tho regular B5c article, at "tO.

15 dozen

yard

All-Wo-

It will pay

,

Out go, at this price, all our Imported
Camel Hair Plaid Suitings, reduced from 75c
and 00c.

All-Wo-

,r truly

A FLYER IN

Kid Gloves.

Lay in a supply for future use
Ladies' Ribbed Extra Heavy Vests, the
these prices:
,.
60c kind, at 35c.

25 dozen

iSo

process, and that in a man,

20 dozen

Ilahit Cloths,

yard 54 inch Kino
former price 75c.

at prices that

Ladies' Underwear.

Dress Goods.
SOo

sell goods

Ladies' Handkerch'fs Fruit of the Loom
7
10c

2o

At this price choice of all our 10c, 12jc,
,
aud 15o goods.

At this price choico 'of all our 15c aud

20o

goods.

20c At this price o'loice of all our 25c,
35o Handkerchiefs.

Of course early comera will get bost pick.

SOo

and

At 8c per yard,
Aud an endless string of just such bargains io

Flannels, Carpets, Shoes,
Clocks, Jackets, Etc.

J. BURGEK & CO., West Side Plaza;

